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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Muscle injuries are common traumatic events in the clinical practice of the rehabilitation field. There is still a
gap in the scientific literature on the effectiveness of physical agent modalities in the management of muscle injuries in athletes.
OBJECTIVE: The aim of this study was to assess the effectiveness of cryo plus ultrasound therapy com-pared to diathermy in
combination with high-intensity laser therapy (HILT) for pain relief in professional footballers with muscle injuries.
METHODS: A case-control study was conducted on 31 professional footballers with a muscle injury of the lower limbs. Of these,
17 patients, assigned to a Group A (AG), were treated with HILT and cryoultrasound therapy; the remaining 14 patients, assigned
to a Group B (BG), underwent HILT and diathermy. We assessed the extent of the pain, the size of the muscle injury, frequency of
recurrence and number of days to recovery, at the time of recruitment, at the end of the rehabilitation and 3 months after the injury.
RESULTS: Group A athletes had a greater benefit on pain (4.65 ± 0.61 vs 3.24 ± 0.63; p < 0.05) and muscle injury recurrence.
The return to play in the athletes of group A took place 4.73 days earlier.
CONCLUSION: HILT and cryo plus ultrasound therapy, in combination with therapeutic exercise, rep-resent a valid strategy in
the treatment of muscle injuries in professional footballers.
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1. Introduction 1

Muscle injuries are common traumatic events in clin- 2

ical practice, as they occur in daily life, during work 3

and during sports practice. In sports, their incidence 4

varies from 10% to 55% of total injuries, depending 5
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on the practiced sport [1]. These injuries occur more6

frequently in contact sports such as football, basketball,7

and rugby. In professional football, they account for8

25% of the total number of days absent from training9

and competition. There appears to be no gender dif-10

ferences in the incidence of these injuries. Generally,11

injuries from direct trauma recover faster than those12

from indirect trauma.13

A recent systematic review analysed the incidence of14

injuries in professional footballers: the results showed15

a higher incidence of injuries during competitions than16

during training in both young and adult players, with a17

higher incidence in young athletes during training [2].18

Another recent systematic review summarised the19

current literature describing the activities performed20

around the time of injury in football (soccer). Running21

and kicking were the pre-dominant activities leading to22

thigh and hamstring injuries. Changing direction and23

kicking were the predominant activities leading to hip24

and groin injuries, duels were the predominant activities25

leading to ankle injuries [3].26

According to Mueller Wohlfart’s classification, mus-27

cle injuries are classified into direct trauma injuries28

(contusion-laceration) and indirect trauma injuries, sub-29

divided in turn into non-structural (grade I and II) and30

structural injuries [4–6]. Structural injuries are further31

subdivided into partial muscle injury (grade III): 3 A,32

minor partial injury, i.e., injury of one or more primary33

bundles with a secondary bundle; 3 B, moderate partial34

injury, i.e., injury of at least one secondary bundle and35

with a rupture area < 50% of the muscle surface; and36

(sub)total muscle injury (grade IV) [7].37

Muscle injury often occurs in the dominant limb.38

The muscle groups most commonly involved in di-39

rect injuries are the quadriceps femoris (especially the40

vastus lateralis and vastus intermedius) and the gas-41

trocnemii (especially the lateralis); in indirect injuries,42

however, are the biarticular ones such as the biceps43

brachii in the upper limb and the hamstrings for the44

lower limb, as the injury often occurs while the two45

joints are performing opposite movements [8]. In foot-46

ball, the greatest number of indirect muscle injuries af-47

fect the hamstrings, quadriceps femoris, adductors and48

soleus-gastrocnemius muscle complex [9].49

There is still heterogeneity across studies and lack of50

consensus in regards to classification, diagnosis, treat-51

ment and prevention. Muscle injuries compromise ath-52

lete’s performance with time loss due to injury, shortens53

their highest-level career longevity with higher risk of54

reinjury rates, and is a defying problem for clubs to55

balance financial losses due to having their players off56

the pitch [10].57

Following a muscle injury, the player may generally 58

report sudden onset of pain and functional impotence, 59

the presence of haematomas or ecchymosis, oedemas, 60

gaps, muscle retractions, changes in muscle profile, 61

stiffness, hyposthenia, and painful contractures [11]. If 62

the pathology is underestimated or not properly treated, 63

they can force the athlete to interrupt sports activity for 64

long periods with a high risk of recurrence [12]. The di- 65

agnosis is confirmed by imaging techniques: ultrasound 66

is the first level exam that will assess the presence of a 67

hypoechogenicity pattern caused by the interruption of 68

the common myofibrillar pattern; as a second level in- 69

vestigation magnetic resonance imaging is used, which 70

better identify the muscle fibre and possible tendon and 71

ligament problems. 72

In the acute phase, the current management of mus- 73

cle injuries is essentially based on the PRICE protocol 74

(protection, rest, ice, compression, elevation), although 75

there are still no randomized controlled trials in the lit- 76

erature that demonstrate its real efficacy [13,14]. Sub- 77

sequently, the player undertakes rehabilitation with ex- 78

ercise and therapy aimed at solving the oedema, repair- 79

ing the injury, strengthening the muscles, and restoring 80

athletic movements. 81

Physical agent modalities are widely used in clini- 82

cal practice for their analgesic and anti-inflammatory 83

action, not only in muscle injuries, but in all disorders 84

of the musculoskeletal system [15–18]. The type of 85

physical agent modality as well as the specific treat- 86

ment for muscle injuries are discordant in the scientific 87

literature [19]. 88

High intensity laser therapy (HILT) is a particular 89

pulsed Nd Yttrium Alluminium Garnet (YAG) laser 90

which uses specific wavelength of light within the in- 91

frared (1064 nm). HILT delivers high-intensity light 92

energy to deep tissue in short pulses (120–200 µs). In 93

addition to possessing anti-inflammatory, analgesic, and 94

anti-edema effects. HILT also has photothermal proper- 95

ties, resulting from the transformation of high-energy 96

light into heat in tissues. The heat induces vasodilation 97

which causes an increase in blood flow, vascular per- 98

meability, and cellular metabolism, accelerating tissue 99

healing [20]. 100

In this context, cryoultrasuond therapy involves a 101

combination of vasoconstriction (cryotherapy) and va- 102

sodilatation (ultrasound) with a biostimulating action 103

on the injured muscle fibre [21,22]. Diathermy, also 104

known as TECAR (Capacitive and Resistive Energy 105

Transfer) activates reparative and anti-inflammatory 106

mechanisms in biological tissues by reducing the re- 107

pairing time of muscle injuries [23]. Physical therapy 108
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is always combined with therapeutic exercise in order109

to achieve remodelling of the repair tissue as close as110

possible to physiology and strengthening of the injured111

muscle [24]. Training programs incorporating general112

and sport-specific exercises that involve the use of pos-113

tural and core muscles show an improvement of body114

balance, back muscle strength, and endurance [25].115

To the best of our knowledge, there is still a gap in116

the scientific literature on the effectiveness of physical117

agent modalities in the management of muscle injuries118

in athletes. Numerous authors have observed positive119

results with the use of physical therapy on muscle in-120

juries, recommending its use in athletes especially in121

terms of pain reduction [23,26]. On the contrary, other122

authors do not agree with this, stating that there is in-123

sufficient evidence demonstrating improved muscle re-124

generation after injury following treatment with phys-125

ical therapies [27,28]. Therefore, aim of the present126

study was to assess the effectiveness of cryoultrasound127

therapy compared to diathermy in combination with128

high-intensity laser therapy for pain relief in male pro-129

fessional footballers with muscle injuries.130

2. Materials and methods131

2.1. Study design132

In this prospective study we included male profes-133

sional football players affected by subacute lower limb134

muscle injury. Data collection, using hospital database,135

included professional footballers who underwent a re-136

habilitation treatment following a lower limb muscle137

injury between September 2022 and March 2023 in the138

U.O.C. of Recovery and Functional Rehabilitation of139

the A.O.U.P. “Paolo Giaccone” of Palermo.140

The study received approval from the local ethical141

committee “Palermo 1” (approval n◦ 11/2022) of the142

A.O.U.P. Paolo Giaccone of Palermo and was con-143

ducted in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki.144

The processing of information and data has been car-145

ried out according to the guidelines of Good Clinical146

Practice (GCP).147

2.2. Participants148

The following inclusion criteria were used: age 18–149

21 years; professional footballer in a competitive club;150

presence of a grade III A lower limb muscle lesion,151

according to the Mueller-Wohlfart classification, con-152

firmed by ultrasound examination and occurring during153

sports activity at least 5 days before inclusion in the 154

present study; no previous muscle injuries in the last 155

6 months; signature of the written informed consent for 156

participating in the study. 157

Exclusion criteria were: previous muscle injuries or 158

bone fractures of the lower limbs in the last 6 months; 159

knee instability due to previous rupture of knee liga- 160

ments; instability or previous sprain of the ankle; ac- 161

tive neoplastic or infectious diseases; and congenital 162

anomalies of the lower limbs. 163

2.3. Intervention 164

We included 26 professional soccer players, depend- 165

ing on the treatment 14 patients were assigned to Group 166

A (AG) and 12 to Group B (BG). Group A received a 167

combined rehabilitation treatment of HILT and cryoul- 168

trasound therapy, group B received a combined reha- 169

bilitation treatment of HILT and diathermy. Physical 170

therapy was held daily for a total of 10 sessions last- 171

ing 30 minutes each. At the end of physical therapy 172

sessions, patients of both group underwent rehabilita- 173

tion program lasting further 60 minutes. Physical ther- 174

apy and rehabilitation program were held by the same 175

experienced sports physiotherapist. 176

2.3.1. Physical agent modalities 177

HILT (BTL, Milan, Italy) was used for 15 minutes 178

per session with a total delivered energy of 1300 joules 179

at an average power of 3W. This treatment was received 180

by both groups [20]. 181

Patients of Group A underwent cryoultrasound ther- 182

apy (Medical Cold Therapy, Catania, Italy) for 15 min- 183

utes per session with temperature of −2 degrees, fre- 184

quency of 1 Mhz and dose between 1 and 1.3 Wcm2 185

depending on the patient’s tolerance [22]. Patients of 186

Group B underwent diathermy (BTL, Milan, Italy) for 187

15 minutes per session in a 10–13 W capacitive system, 188

it exploits a well-known mechanism: diathermy. It is an 189

effective and widely used therapy in the treatment of 190

muscle, joint and tendon pathologies in sportsmen [29]. 191

Energy density delivered can be calculated for each 192

individual patient with the following formula compared 193

to the above parameters: DE (J/cm2) = Treatment sur- 194

face (total area/head area) /((Time (seconds) x Power 195

Density (W X % pulsed)). 196

2.3.2. Rehabilitation program 197

All patients received a rehabilitation protocol of 198

5 weekly sessions lastingapproximately 60 minutes, for 199
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approximately 3 weeks. During the early post-injury200

phases the protocol included isometric exercises to201

strengthen core stability. These exercises were each per-202

formed for 3 sets of 30 seconds, although the number203

of sets and repetitions can be varied depending on the204

athlete’s response. The exercises proposed were: plank,205

static lateral bridge, and dynamic lateral bridge with206

hip raises, crunches, squats, static superman and dy-207

namic superman, spiderman, extensors, glute bridge,208

and lunges. When the athlete does not feel pain she209

can also start a slow run (with a speed of approxi-210

mately 7 km/h) without changing direction, generally211

performing 3 blocks of 10 minutes each. Isotonic ex-212

ercises based on concentric contraction are introduced213

with progressively increasing intensity, so the athlete214

begins to no longer feel pain in the injured muscle. In215

the second phase of our protocol, eccentric exercise is216

introduced, which is very useful for preventing muscle217

relapses. Our protocol used Copenhagen and Nordic218

hamstring exercises depending on the type of muscle219

injury. All isotonic exercises were initially performed220

using 70% maximum strength and exploiting different221

knee flexion angles (0◦–30◦–60◦–90◦). At the begin-222

ning these exercises were performed without resistance223

and subsequently a progressively increasing load was224

introduced, avoiding stressful loads in the initial phases.225

When the athlete is ready, the reathleticization proto-226

col continues on the playing field with teamwork in227

which the athletic trainer also participates, always under228

close observation of the doctor. Finally, the program229

was concluded with plyometric, ballistic, and isoinertial230

exercises, to repeatedly perform sport-specific move-231

ments, including the one that caused the injury; and with232

stretching exercises (static, dynamic, PNF) to improve233

hip and knee ROM and muscle lengthening.234

2.4. Outcome measures235

Through patients’ medical records we collected in-236

formation regarding: age, gender, body mass index237

(BMI), dominant foot, side of the muscle lesion, loca-238

tion of the muscle lesion and location of the muscle239

involved. The entity of the pain was evaluated through240

the administration of the Numeric Rating Scale (NRS).241

With the aid of an ultrasound probe, the same blinded242

radiologist, with many years of experience in the mus-243

culoskeletal field, defined the size of the muscle lesion244

by measuring it in centimeters. All these information245

were collected at the time of recruitment (T0) and at246

the end of the rehabilitation program (T1). Finally, we247

also evaluated the number of days required to return248

to play and the frequency of muscle injury recurrence 249

3 months after the injury (T2). Primary outcome was 250

the evaluation of pain, secondary outcome were the size 251

of the muscle tear, the frequency of relapses and the 252

number of days needed to return to play. 253

2.5. Statistical analysis 254

The data collected was indexed on Excel. We first 255

calculated the sample size of the study according to the 256

below formula: 257

n =
Z2
α/2σ

2

ε2
→ n =

z2α/2 · π(1− π)

ε2

The aim of detecting a mean difference in NRS (0– 258

10) between the two groups. A power analysis was 259

conducted with the type I error set at 0.05 and the type 260

II error at 0.15 (85% power). The estimated sample size 261

was 15 patients from each group to detect the minimal 262

clinically significant difference in NRS of 2.1 units. 263

The follow-up loss was estimated to be 20%. For this 264

reason, the number of 14 patients for Group A and 265

12 patients for Group B was considered sufficient to 266

prove our thesis. 267

Through the use of the Shapiro-Wilk test, the nor- 268

mality of our collected data was verified. In the text 269

and in the tables we have reported continuous variables, 270

expressed as means and standard deviations, and cat- 271

egorical variables, expressed as absolute numbers and 272

percentages. 273

For the statistical analysis of the data, we used the 274

t-test, for the comparison of the means between the 275

quantitative variables, while the Mood’s median test 276

was used for the comparison of the medians between 277

the categorical variables. Finally, to evaluate the sta- 278

tistically significant difference of the NRS and lesion 279

diameter variables examined between the two groups, 280

a repeated measures ANOVA was used. R statistical 281

software (R Core Team, 2021) was used to analyze the 282

collected data. A priori results showing P < 0.05 were 283

considered statistically significant. 284

3. Results 285

In the course of this study, 26 professional soccer 286

players fulfilled the inclusion and exclusion criteria and 287

were included in the study and allocated into the two 288

groups: 14 athletes belonging to group A and 12 athletes 289

belonging to group B. 290
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Fig. 1. Locations of muscle injuries in group A (a) and group B (b).

The included athletes had a mean age of 19.3 ±291

1.37 years and were all male, with a mean BMI of292

19.4 ± 1.9 Kg/m2. Seventeen patients (56.6%) had the293

right foot as dominant and the remaining 9 (43.4%)294

the left. The side of the muscle injury was right in295

16 patients (61.5%) and left in 10 patients (38.5%).296

The muscle injury occurred during training sessions in297

19 players (73.1%), and in the remaining 7 (26.9%)298

during a match. The most frequent injury sites were the299

hamstrings (38.4%), followed by the adductor muscles300

(34.7%) and rectus femoris (26.9%) (Fig. 1). The mean301

perceived pain was 6.85 ± 1.01 points according to the302

NRS scale, while the mean diameter of the muscle in-303

jury was 1.84 ± 1.81 cm. No statistically significant dif-304

ference was present at baseline between the two groups305

examined (Table 1).306

Table 2 shows, at T1, the results of the two different307

rehabilitation treatments on the outcomes considered.308

Regarding pain, we observed a statistically significant309

improvement in both group A (NRS: 7.1 ± 0.84 vs310

2.32 ± 0.71; p < 0.05) and group B (6.6 ± 1.05 vs311

3.3 ± 0.8; p < 0.05) (Table 2). When comparing the312

changes in NRS score between the two groups, how-313

ever, we observed a greater benefit in athletes belong-314

ing to group A (4.78 ± 0.59 vs 3.3 ± 0.64; p < 0.05).315

With regard the reduction of the diameter of the mus-316

cle lesion, a statistically significant improvement was317

observed in both group A (1.89 ± 1.76 vs 0.15 ± 0.24;318

p < 0.05) and group B (1.71 ± 1.78 vs 0.25 ± 0.22;319

p < 0.05) (Table 2). No statistically significant differ-320

ence was observed between changes in mean diameter321

between the two groups (1.74 ± 2.01 vs 1.46 ± 2.13;322

p = 0.72) (Table 2). Concerning return to play, it oc-323

curred 21.34 days after the injury in Group A patients,324

and 27.5 days in Group B. This difference showed to325

be statistically significant (21.34 ± 3.2 vs 27.5 ± 4.1;326

p < 0.05). Group A patients returned to play 6.16 days 327

earlier than Group B, a percentage difference of 28.8%. 328

Finally, 1 athlete in group A and 2 athletes in group 329

B had a recurrence of muscle injury after treatment, 330

with a percentage difference between the two groups 331

of 66.6%. No adverse events to the different treatments 332

were reported in the two groups. All patients completed 333

the rehabilitation protocol. 334

4. Discussion 335

Muscle injuries of the lower limbs are one of the most 336

feared injuries by athletes, particularly footballers, due 337

to the many days away from sporting activity [1,30,31]. 338

Many authors have focused on the role of physical ther- 339

apies in the management of muscle injuries, although 340

conflicting data exist on the reduction of recovery times 341

and the incidence of relapses [32,33]. Evidence has 342

demonstrated the effectiveness of rehabilitation pro- 343

tocols in the treatment of muscle injuries, in particu- 344

lar Szabo et al., in a systematic review, demonstrated 345

the effectiveness of combined treatment diathermy + 346

HILT with manual massage [23]. During this study, 347

we tested the effectiveness of two combined physical 348

therapy protocols, HILT + diathermy, and HILT + cry- 349

oultrasound, on footballers’ muscle injuries. Our study 350

demonstrated that the HILT + diathermy protocol as 351

well as HILT + cryoultrasound, in combination with 352

kinesitherapy, are effective treatments in the manage- 353

ment and recovery of muscle injuries, according to pre- 354

vious systematic reviews. From our data, the HILT + 355

cryoultrasound combination has been shown to achieve 356

greater pain relief and an earlier return to play than the 357

other protocol. This may be caused by the fact that the 358

combination of ultrasound and cryotherapy results in a 359

mutual enhancement of their biological and therapeu- 360
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Table 1
General characteristics of the 26 athletes included

Characteristics
Total

(n = 26)
Group A
(n = 14)

Group B
(n = 12) p-value

Age, mean ± SD 19.3 ± 1.37 19.5 ± 1.66 19.1 ± 1.12 0.76
Sex, mean ± SD

Male
Female

30 (100)
0 (0)

14 (100)
0 (0)

12 (100)
0 (0)

0.99

BMI, mean ± SD 19.4 ± 1.9 19.1 ± 1,6 19.3 ± 1.6 0.82
Foot Dominant, n◦(%)

Right
Left

17 (56.6)
9 (43.4)

9 (64.2)
5 (35.8)

8 (66.6)
4 (33.4)

0.41

Wound side, n◦(%)
Right
Left

16 (61.5)
10 (38.5)

9 (64.3)
5 (35.7)

7 (58.3)
5 (41.7)

0.52

Accident place, n◦(%)
Training
Match

19 (73.1)
7 (26.9)

10 (71.4)
4 (28.6)

9 (75)
3 (25)

0.18

Lesion site, n◦(%)
Rectus Femoris
Hamstrings
Adductor muscles

7 (26.9)
10 (38.4)

9 (34.7)

3 (21.4)
7 (50)
4 (28.6)

3 (25)
5 (41.6)
4 (33.4)

0.22

NRS, mean ± SD 6.85 ± 1.01 7.1 ± 0.84 6.6 ± 1.05 0.17
Lesion diameter, mean ± SD 1.84 ± 1.81 1.89 ± 1.76 1.71 ± 1.78 0.72

Table 2
Primary and secondary outcomes in the two groups at T1

Characteristics Group A Group B p-value
NRS, mean ± SD

T0 7.1 ± 0.84 6.6 ± 1.05 0.17
T1 2.32 ± 0.71 3.3 ± 0.8 < 0.05
p-value < 0.05 < 0.05

Diameter, mean ± SD
T0 1.89 ± 1.76 1.71 ± 1.78 0.72
T1 0.15 ± 0.24 0.25 ± 0.22 0.28
p-value < 0.05 < 0.05

Return to play, mean ± SD 21.34 ± 3.2 27.5 ± 4.1 < 0.05

tic effect. HILT has a greater penetration force deep361

into the tissues and through its photochemical effects,362

increases mitochondrial oxidation and facilitates the363

formation of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), as well as364

inducing an increase in metabolism and blood circula-365

tion, with rapid absorption of edema and elimination of366

exudates [20]. HILT also has an important biological367

action by causing muscle relaxation and inhibition of368

free nerve endings resulting in immediate pain reduc-369

tion [23]. Cryoultrasound therapy is generally used for370

its anti-inflammatory, pain-relieving, and anti-edema371

effects, exploiting the alternation of vasoconstriction,372

produced by the cold, and superficial and deep vasodi-373

lation, induced by ultrasound. This alternation gener-374

ates important benefits, especially in cases of edema,375

bruises, and tissue lesions. The synergy between these376

two approaches allows you to obtain all the typical ben-377

efits of ultrasound, attenuating the so-called thermal378

effect and related complications; furthermore, low tem-379

peratures improve the transmission capacity of ultra-380

sound [22]. The final effect will therefore be the reduc- 381

tion of acute inflammation and edema with consequent 382

reduction of pain [34]. In this scenario, it has recently 383

been shown that the application of low temperatures 384

immediately after a muscle injury can delay muscle 385

regeneration and induce collagen deposits, reducing the 386

expression of growth factors involved in muscle regen- 387

eration [35]. In contrast, Singh et al. [36] highlight how 388

the use of low temperatures decreases or delays the in- 389

filtration of inflammatory cells and the expression of 390

proangiogenic factors. After muscle injuries, returning 391

to play is the main goal of the recovery process for ath- 392

letes. Nowadays, scientific evidence on the timing of a 393

return to play is still limited. Ekstrand et al. evaluated 394

the return to the field after the most frequent injuries 395

in professional footballers over 13 years. Moderate in- 396

juries resulted in absence from the field of play for 7 397

to 28 days; although serious injuries had an average 398

RTP (return to play) > 28 days [37], these data are very 399

similar to the results of our study. 400
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Finally, recurrences of muscle injuries represent the401

most feared complication not only by athletes but also402

by rehabilitators. In our study, we found a rate of ap-403

proximately 10% within 6 months of the first injury.404

In this scenario, it appears fundamentally important to405

implement a gradual rehabilitation program that aims406

to strengthen the affected muscles and reduce relapses.407

Core-stability exercises are used by 100% of elite soc-408

cer teams [38], although the literature evidence of their409

effect is not unanimous [39]. These exercises are aimed410

at reducing weakness of the iliopsoas muscle and glu-411

teus maximus during running or kicking the ball, which412

is the main cause of injuries of the rectus femoris or413

hamstring muscles [39]. The use of isotonic concentric414

exercises is important. During an isotonic concentric415

contraction, the muscle belly shortens by the sliding416

of the myofilaments with a constant force proportional417

to the external load. In this way the repair area is not418

stressed in traction and a diastasis mechanism of the419

stumps during the remodeling/repair phase is avoided.420

Studies have shown that the Nordic hamstring, per-421

formed during the warm-up, reduces hamstring injuries422

by 50% [40,41]; the Copenhagen exercise, on the other423

hand, leads to an increase in the strength of the adductor424

muscles by 8% and prevents relapses [42]. Bisciotti et425

al. evaluated the risk of recurrence of muscle injuries in426

athletes obtained according to our results. They showed427

that the risk of relapse is greatest in the first two months428

after returning to play; approximately 25% of them oc-429

cur between 2 and 12 months after the primary lesion;430

after a hamstring injury, the risk of recurrence does not431

normalize before 22 weeks [43].432

Our study presents some limitations: first of all, the433

low number of patients recruited does not allow us to434

completely generalize the results obtained. The second435

limitation is that of not having considered pharmaco-436

logical treatment as an adjuvant in the management of437

muscle injuries. In this context, a review carried out by438

our group highlighted the role of pharmacological treat-439

ment on athletes’ pain caused by musculoskeletal in-440

juries, concluding that the optimal strategy for the man-441

agement of sports-related injuries should include not442

only pharmacological interventions, but also tailored443

prescription, load management and rehabilitation [44].444

Mackey et al. analyzed the use of NSAIDs following a445

muscle injury, underlining that they have an important446

effect on pain in the days following the injury, but high-447

lighting some doubts about their long-term use [45]. In448

contrast, the administration of COX inhibitors inhibits449

biological processes of muscle regeneration, causing450

long-term impairment of muscle function [46–48].451

Finally, a further limitation of our study is that it fo- 452

cused only on the effectiveness of these physical ther- 453

apies and less on the dosage parameters most suitable 454

for the treatment of muscle injuries in athletes. This 455

aspect appears to be rather lacking in the literature, in 456

fact, and to date it is not possible to establish recom- 457

mendations on the appropriate dosage to use in various 458

musculoskeletal pathologies. 459

5. Conclusions 460

Muscle injuries are the main cause of absence from 461

training and competition for professional footballer. 462

Physical agent modalities and rehabilitation are com- 463

monly used in the treatment of muscle injuries, although 464

evidence on their effectiveness is conflicting in the liter- 465

ature. The rehabilitation protocols we have analysed for 466

muscle injuries in professional footballers have proven 467

to be valid and functional. The rehabilitation protocol 468

consisting of HILT and cryoultrasound therapy in com- 469

bination with therapeutic exercise showed to be an ef- 470

fective treatment for pain relief in professional foot- 471

ballers with muscle injuries in sub-acute phase. Further 472

studies are warranted to confirm these data in order 473

to provide stronger evidence on the role of a patient- 474

tailored rehabilitation plan for functioning in athletes 475

with muscle lesions. 476
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